FRIEND or FAUX® joins the Games Adults Play™ Line

FRIEND or FAUX, a game of ridiculously revealing questions, is the newest addition to Goliath’s Games Adults Play line.

PLANO, Texas (PRWEB) June 12, 2018 -- FRIEND or FAUX, a game of ridiculously revealing questions, is the newest addition to Goliath’s Games Adults Play line. The fully-funded Kickstarter campaign was started by a group of four girlfriends during a night out. The hilarious card game launches in August 2018 and will be available at Amazon, Fred Meyer, Party City and select Target stores among others. In addition, FRIEND or FAUX will be debuted at Gen Con as part of the official Games Adults Play launch.

Often surprising and at times risqué, FRIEND or FAUX inspires players to get personal, share stories, and recall memories. Points are earned and unexpected connections are made through five rounds of increasingly revealing questions that players answer about each other. With features like the "Prove It" and the "BULLSH!T" card, this party game is designed to put your friendships to the test.

“Real life is funnier than you think, you just need a reason to talk about it,” said Colleen Stalwick, one of the FRIEND or FAUX inventors. “FRIEND or FAUX is a way to get face-to-face with new friends, old friends, and faux friends, to share and laugh at life's all-too-real moments… and in this digital age, nothing is more refreshing.”
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.